FAA Monthly Mtg. 4/18/17
Call to order: 7:35 (Mike Dunn)
Attendance: See sign up sheet
Approve Minutes from March; approved

Treasurer Report


Submitted by Rose. Reports indicate new data entry using Classes to show program areas.

Special Guest: Police Chief, Cynthia Renaud
Spoke regarding homelessness in Folsom which is not a crime itself but a social issue but many of these people do
commit crimes and there is no agency to deal with it.
The police can be reactive to this demographic where crimes, drug use and burglaries occur.
They tend to congregate in Folsom parks. If you see people exhibiting suspicious behavior you are encouraged to call the
non-emergency line 355-7231. They don’t have to be committing a crime to call this line.
When calling this line, strive to do your best to articulate the suspicious behavior well. The dispatcher provides great
customer service but have so many calls, they will grill you with questions that help you to articulate what you see before
deciding if the call warrants the police dispatch to the scene.
Ernie announced his desire to launch “Project Vision” with a goal of obtaining $1 million fund for use in crisis management
to help support clubs in need.
Club updates
-Baseball Club: started but too wet but getting few practices/games in
-Bulldogs: 1st National @Disneyland; working with Vista Eagles and Ray to coordinate schedules
-Soccer: Reg is open
-Lacrosse: midseason – had an unfortunate incident with ball going through window across the street
-Fusion-6th West Coast took 3rd place; ongoing Tournament play
-Sea Otters: In water next week, kick off Thursday
-Eagles: Cheer done, FB Reg open; working with Ray on schedules
-Tigersharks: May meets; 7/8 home meets
-FYBA: working on reelections
-FNLL-rain outs; hosting All Stars at Mann in June; interleague play with FALL T/W/Th Kuntz/McFarland/Mann

Leann Schummer, Admin Assistant

